**APPROVED AS NOTED**

Washington State Department of Transportation  
HQ Traffic Operations Office

**NOTES:**
1. 2 EA. CORNER 4" L TO T
2. 5/8" X 3/4" SS GROUND STUD WITH SS NUTS AND SS WASHERS SHALL BE ATTACHED TO BRASS GROUND LUG IN VAULT AND BONDING INSERT IN LID.
3. BRASS GROUNDING LUG AND BONDING INSERT TO BE ATTACHED VIA #8 MIN. X 4" (FT.) TINNED BRAIDED COPPER BONDING JUMPER.
4. ALL REBAR GRADE 60
5. Fc 4000 PSI MINIMUM

Approved for Heavy-Duty Cable Vaults Only.

**SECTION A:**

- 2 TON BURKE LIFTING ANCHOR
- SEE LID PAGE FOR SIZE
- 3/4" CLEAR TO REINF.
- 1/2" GALVANIZED PULLING IRONS

**SECTION B:**

- 3/4" CLEAR TO REINF.

**PLAN VIEW:**

- 3/4" CLEAR TO REINF.
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